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Abstract. The dialect identification has been under study for many languages over the world
nevertheless the research on signal processing for Vietnamese dialects is still limited and there are not
many published works. There are many different dialects for Vietnamese. The influence of dialectal
features on speech recognition systems is important. If the information about dialects is known during
speech recognition process, the performance of recognition systems will be better because the corpus
of these systems is normally organized according to different dialects. In our experiments, MFCC
coefficients, formants, correspondent bandwidths and the fundamental frequency with its variants are
input parameters for GMM. The experiment result for the dialect corpus of Vietnamese shows that
the performance of dialectal identification with baseline increases from 58.6% for the case using only
MFCC coefficients to 70.8% for the case using MFCC coefficients and the information of fundamental
frequency. By combining the formants and their bandwidths with the normalized F0 according to
average and standard deviation F0, the best recognition rate is 72.2%.
Keywords. Fundamental frequency, MFCC, Formant, Bandwidth, GMM, Vietnamese dialects,
identification.
1. INTRODUCTION
Vietnamese is a tonal language with many different dialects. It is the diversity of Vietnamese
dialects that remains a great challenge to the systems of Vietnamese recognition. In other
words, the pronunciation modality of the word is not the same from locality to locality. For
example, for two Vietnamese dialects, the sound may be heard as the same but the sense
is quite different depending on the dialect. This can reduce the performance of recogni-
tion systems if these systems have no information and training data of each dialect to be
recognized.
For many languages in the world such as English [1], Chinese [2], Thai [3], Hindi [4]. . . there
are already studies on the dialect identification. For Vietnamese, the studies on dialects have
been carried out for a long time ago but mainly on the linguistic approach and were still
limited on the signal processing approach. Therefore, the research and the solution for Viet-
namese dialect identification are quite necessary to improve the performance of Vietnamese
recognition systems.
This paper presents the research results on Vietnamese dialectal identification based on
GMM (Gaussian Mixture Model) using MFCC (Mel-frequency Cepstral Coefficients) and
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tonal features through the variation of fundamental frequency. The identification experi-
ments were performed with the corpus VDSPEC (Vietnamese Dialect Speech Corpus) built
for the research on Vietnamese dialects. VDSPEC consists of 150 speakers with the duration
of 45.12 hours. Section 2 of the paper describes the overview of Vietnamese dialects. GMM
model, MFCC, formants and fundamental frequency F0 used in this model are presented in
section 3. The experiments and identification results are given in section 4. Finally, section
5 is conclusions and development orientations.
2. AN OVERVIEW OF THE VIETNAMESE DIALECTS
It is known that a dialect is a form of the language spoken in different regions of the coun-
try. These dialects may have distinctions of words, grammar, and pronunciation modalities.
Vietnamese is the language that has many dialects.
The division of the Vietnamese dialects has been done by Vietnamese linguists with some
different opinions. Nevertheless, the majority of linguists think that Vietnamese can be di-
vided into three main dialects: northern dialect corresponding to Tonkin, central dialect
corresponding to areas from Thanh Hoa province to Hai Van pass, southern dialect corre-
sponding to areas from Hai Van pass to southern provinces [5]. In any case, this division is
only relative because the geographical boundaries to divide the dialects are not completely
clear. In fact, for the same regions, dialect can vary from a village to another. For three
principal dialects above, in addition to the significant differences in vocabulary, it makes
the listener easily perceive, distinguish between the dialects that is pronunciation modality.
Phonetics of three main dialects differs significantly. For Vietnamese tone system, north-
ern dialect has full six tones including level tone (“thanh ngang”), low-falling tone (“thanh
huye`ˆn”), asking tone (“thanh ho’i”), rising tone (“thanh sa˘´c”), broken tone (“thanh nga˜”)
and heavy tone (“thanh na˘. ng”), while central dialect has only five tones. For Thanh Hoa,
Quang Binh, Quang Tri, Thua Thien voices and southern voice in general, there is no dis-
tinction between asking tone and broken tone. For Nghe An and Ha Tinh voices, broken
tone and heavy tone are the same. In terms of prosody, three main dialects are entirely
different.
The number of different Vietnamese dialects is very big. Traditionally, Vietnam is divided
geographically into three regions: North, Centre and South. The dialects for these three
regions are also different both local vocabularies and pronunciation modalities. That is why
we have chosen three representative dialects for these regions.
In our research, it is the difference between pronunciation modalities and but not local
vocabulary that is exploited to identify three main dialects.
3. GMM WITH MFCC, FORMANTS AND F0
Multivariate Gaussian Mixture Model has been used for speaker recognition [6], English
dialect recognition [7], Chinese dialect recognition [8] and language identification [9, 10].
Supper vectors [11] are also used in research on dialect identification with positive results.
To explain why GMM often used in speaker recognition, language, and dialect identification...
one can deduce as follows. Even in the cases where content cannot be understood clearly,
people still have the ability to sense voice, language or dialect that they have known already.
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In that case, general information or information envelope on phonetics has helped people
recognize the voice, language and dialect without the need for more information in detail
about the content that the speaker transmits. By taking a large enough number of Gaussian
distribution components, adjusted average and variance of them as well as weights in a linear
combination, GMM can approximate most continuous distribution density with optional
precision. Therefore, GMM allows modeling only the basic distribution of the speaker’s
phonetic or the perception of phonetic information envelope mentioned above. The average
while determining GMM model can eliminate the factors that affect the acoustic features
like phonetic variation over time of different speakers and retain only what is an essential
characteristic of the voice of a region such as in the case of dialect identification.
A multivariate Gaussian mixture model is a weighted sum of M Gaussian density com-
ponents as the following formulas:
p (X|λ) =
M∑
i=1
piigi (X|µi,Σi) , (1)
where X is a data vector containing the parameters of object which needs to be represented,
pii, i =1, ..., M, is mixture weight, gi(X|µi,Σi) is a component Gaussian density function
as the formulas (2) with average vector µi of D dimension vector and D × D dimension
covariance matrix Σi:
gi (X|µi,Σi) = 1
(2pi)
D
2 |Σi|
1
2
exp
{
−1
2
(X − µi)′Σ−1i (X − µi)
}
. (2)
The mixture weights must meet the condition ΣMi=1 pii = 1.
A full GMM is parameterized by average vectors, covariance matrix and mixture weights
of all Gaussian components. These parameters can be represented in a shortened form (3)
λ = {pii, µi,Σi} , i = 1, 2, . . . ,M. (3)
To identify dialects, each dialect is represented by a GMM and is referenced to the model
λ of this model. In the case where MFCC are used as feature vectors, the spectral envelope
of the ith acoustic class is represented by average µi of the i
th component and the variation
of spectral envelope is represented by covariance matrix Σi.
Assuming T is the number of feature vectors (T is also the number of speech frames), M
is the number of Gaussian components
X = {x1, x2, . . . , xT } . (4)
GMM likelihood is
p (X|λ) =
T∏
t=1
p(xt|λ). (5)
The expression (5) is a nonlinear function for λ so it cannot be maximized directly and the
maximized likelihood parameters can be received using the EM (expectation - maximization)
algorithm.
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The idea of this algorithm is that beginning with the initial model λ, to estimate a new
model λ¯ so that:
p
(
X|λ¯) ≥ p (X|λ) . (6)
This new model is an initial model for the next iteration and the process is repeated
until the convergence threshold is achieved. In fact, expectation maximization algorithm
attempts to find the λ that maximizes the log probability log p(X|λ) of the data X .
In a study published in [12], GMM is used only with the parameters MFCC. The com-
putation of theses parameters is described in Figure 1.
In Figure 1, speech signal is framed with frame length 0.01 s and frame shift 0.005 s. The
emphasis filter has input-output relationship:
y (n) = x (n)− 0.96x(n− 1). (7)
Then speech signal is passed through Hamming window with window length N
w (n) = 0.54− 0.46cos(2pin/(N − 1)) with 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1. (8)
Figure 1. Computation of MFCC parameters
FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) is applied for windowed signal and the signal spectrum
goes through Mel scale triangle filter bank. MFCC are received after DCT (Discrete Cosine
Transform).
Besides MFCC, the formants and corresponding bandwidths are also used as input fea-
tures for GMM.
Next, the paper presents dialect identification method based on GMM with the combi-
nation of MFCC, formants, F0 and its variants. The experiments are carried out using open
source tools ALIZE [6]. The F0 values of each frame are added at the end of feature vectors.
4. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
4.1. Speech data for experiment
The speech corpus VDSPEC is used for the experiments. Speech is recorded by reading the
text organized according to 6 topics with tonal balance (The number of words is equal for
each tone and equals 717 on average).
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The sampling frequency is 16000 Hz and 16 bits per sample. The speaker’s average age is
21. At this age, voice quality is steady with full features for the local voice. Each dialect has
50 speakers including 25 men and 25 women. Hanoi voice is chosen for northern dialect, Hue
voice for central dialect and Ho Chi Minh City voice for southern dialect. For each topic,
the speaker reads 25 sentences and a sentence’s length is about 10 seconds. The recording
duration is 45.12 hours with the volume 4.84 GB. Some information of VDSPEC is given in
the Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1. Statistics according to the dialects of VDSPEC
Dialect No. Sentences Duration (h)
Northern 6250 14.41
Central 6250 14.65
Southern 6250 16.06
Total 18750 45.12
Table 2. Statistics according to the topics of VDSPEC
Topic No. Sentences No. Syllables Duration (h)
Life 3750 855 9.96
Science 3750 893 8.03
Business 3750 729 10.06
Car-motorbike 3750 652 7.31
Law 3750 855 9.76
Total 18750 3984 45.12
For experiments, the above corpus is divided into five parts. With each dialect, 10
speakers (5 male voices and 5 female voices) were used for testing, 40 speakers (20 male
voices and 20 female voices) for training. All of the test experiments are performed using
cross-validation.
4.2. Selection of the number of coefficients MFCC
To find out the best number of coefficients MFCC used for dialect identification regardless of
gender, the number of coefficients MFCC is varied from 5 to 19. The experiments are carried
out for each dialect then the average value is taken. The Gaussian component number M
is 20 for this experiment and the following experiments take this value as the baseline. The
next experiment in 4.5 will take the different values of the Gaussian component number for
the examination of its impact on performance All of the tests in our experiments are speaker
independent.
Figure 2 shows that the maximal average value for the number of coefficients MFCC is 10
with score 8. In this case, the score is the highest likelihood for each dialect. However, with
this value there is a great disparity in the scores of dialect identification for three dialects.
Two additional values of the number of coefficients MFCC can be selected. The first value
is 13. Three curves intersect in this value. The scores at these values are not highest but
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are equal. The second value is 11. For this value, the average score is higher in comparison
with the value 13 except for central dialect and the score of this dialect is a little bit lower.
Finally, two values 11 and 13 are chosen for the next experiments.
Figure 2. Experiments for selecting the number of MFCC. ND: Northern Dialect,
CD: Central Dialect, SD: Southern Dialect
4.3. Combination of MFCC coefficients and F0 parameters
In [13], the different variation of F0 for three dialects have been evaluated. Generally
speaking, the direction and the range of F0 variation for Hue tones tend to be opposed to
Hanoi tones. Unless broken tone, the trend of F0 variations for Ho Chi Minh City voices is
rather close to Hanoi voices. The F0 variations of broken tone for Ho Chi Minh City voices
tend to go up like the asking tone of Hanoi voices. These distinctions can be used as the
important features for identifying the dialects.
For this case, MFCC coefficients are combined with fundamental frequency F0, logF0(t)
and normalized values of F0 and logF0(t). Beside F0 value, some quantities derived from
F0 are calculated as follows
The derivative F0 (diffF0(t)):
diffF0(t) = dF0(t)/dt. (9)
The trend upward or downward of F0 for each sentence (cdF0(t)):
cdF0(t) =

−1 if ((F0i − F0i−1) ≤ −3)
0 if (−3 < (F0i − F0i−1) < 3)
1 if ((F0i − F0i−1) ≥ 3)
(10)
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The normalized F0 according to average F0 for each sentence (F0sbM(t)):
F0sbM (t) = F0(t)/F0(t). (11)
The normalized F0 according to average and standard deviation F0 (F0sbMSD(t)):
F0sbMSD (t) =
F0 (t)− F0(t)
σF0(t)
. (12)
The derivative logF0(t) (diffLogF0(t)):
diffLogF0 (t) = dLogF0(t)/dt. (13)
The normalized logF0(t) according to min logF0(t) and max logF0(t) for each sentence
(logF0sbMM(t)):
logF0sbMM (t) =
LogF0 (t)−minLogF0(t)
maxLogF0 (t)−minLogF0(t) . (14)
The normalized logF0(t) according to average logF0(t) for each sentence (logF0sbM(t)):
logF0sbM (t) = logF0(t)/logF0(t). (15)
The normalized logF0 according to average and standard deviation logF0(t) (logF0MSD(t)):
logF0MSD (t) =
logF0 (t)− logF0(t)
σlogF0(t)
. (16)
Table 3. Recognition results using MFCC = 11, MFCC=13 and F0 parameters
Index MFCC
+ F0 Parameters
Recognition
Rate
(MFCC=11)
Recognition
Rate
(MFCC=13)
1 MFCC 59.6% 58.6%
2 F0 65.1% 64.4%
3 diffF0(t) 62.9% 61.9%
4 cdF0(t) 60.6% 58.1%
5 F0sbMM(t) 61.4% 60.9%
6 F0sbM(t) 69.5% 70.8%
7 F0sbMSD(t) 62.9% 61.9%
8 LogF0(t) 68.6% 68.4%
9 diffLogF0(t) 59.5% 57.3%
10 LogF0sbMM(t) 61.0% 60.2%
11 LogF0sbM(t) 69.7% 68.8%
12 LogF0sbMSD(t) 59.5% 57.3%
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Praat 1 was used to estimate fundamental frequency variations for Vietnamese tones in
VDSPEC. In Table 3, the second column (Parameters) shows the parameters that were used
in the model. For the first row, the only MFCC coefficients are used. With 11 coefficients
of MFCC, the highest recognition rate is 69.5% for the case (6) and 69.7% for the case (11).
This shows that the recognition performance is better if the F0 information is added (The
score increases approximately 10%).
In the last column of Table 3 where MFCC = 13, without F0 parameters, the recog-
nition rate is only 58.6%. The highest recognition rate is 70.8% for the case where MFCC
are combined with F0sbM . This is also consistent with the case MFCC = 11. With the
combination of MFCC and F0, the recognition rates are improved significantly (up 12.2%)
in comparison with the case without F0 information.
The confusion matrix without gender distinction with the combination of MFCC and
F0 is given in Table 4. In general, Table 4 shows that central dialect tends to reach more
northern dialect, and southern dialect tends to reach more central dialect. This is consistent
with the fact that northern and central dialects have many similarities and the pronunciation
modality is almost the same in most of the tones. The more geographical distance is far, the
more distinct levels of dialects are great.
Table 4. Confusion matrix without gender distinction with the combination of MFCC and
F0; a) MFCC=11; b) MFCC=13
4.4. Combination of formants, corresponding bandwidths and F0 parameters
Normally, formant frequencies and bandwidths are vocal tract parameters. The formants
are frequencies of vocal tract resonances. The first two formants are the most important
because they decide the speech quality [14]. Formants and their bandwidths have been
used for a lot of research on speech processing such as accent identification [15–17], speech
recognition [18], speaker identification [19], study on genders and ethnical accents [20–22],
dialect identification [4, 23–25].
In our experiments, the values of the first four formants and their bandwidths are calcu-
lated using Praat. These values are combined with F0 and its variants. The experiments are
performed using the baseline of Gaussian component number. The dialectal identification
results with different combinations of these parameters are presented in Table 5. The highest
recognition rate is obtained for the case 7. This recognition rate is higher than the one of
the best case using MFCC + F0sbM(t).
1www.praat.org
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Table 5. Recognition results using formants, corresponding bandwidths and F0 parameters
Index Formants+Bandwidths
+ F0 Parameters
Recognition
Rate
1 Formants+Bandwidths 66.3%
2 F0 67.5%
3 diffF0(t) 65.2%
4 cdF0(t) 67.0%
5 F0sbMM(t) 67.8%
6 F0sbM(t) 64.3%
7 F0sbMSD(t) 72.2%
8 LogF0(t) 71.6%
9 diffLogF0(t) 66.8%
10 LogF0sbMM(t) 67.7%
11 LogF0sbM(t) 68.7%
12 LogF0sbMSD(t) 66.8%
4.5. Effect of Gaussian component number on dialect recognition performance
For this experiment, 13 MFCC coefficients + F0sbM(t) are chosen and the Gaussian compo-
nent number M is taken from 20 (baseline) to 4096. GMM was trained and evaluated with
this range of components. The DET (Detection Error Tradeoff) curves for different values
of Gaussian component number are depicted in Figure 3.
From Figure 3, generally, the increase in M increases the dialect recognition performance
as we can also see in Table 6.
Table 6. Average recognition rate with different values of Gaussian component number
Gaussian component number Recognition rate
20 70.8%
32 72.1%
64 71.5%
128 74.0%
256 73.2%
512 73.9%
1024 74.9%
2048 75.1%
4096 74.6%
The maximum recognition rate is 75.1% when M equals 2048. In Figure 3, the points
indicated by o’s are weighted averages of the missed detection and false alarm rates or the
minimum values of the Detection Cost Function (DCF ). These values are calculated as the
following [26]:
DCF = Cmiss.Pmiss.Ptrue + Cfa.Pfa.Pfalse, (17)
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where Cmiss is the cost of a miss (rejection), Cfa is the cost of an alarm (acceptance), Ptrue is
the a priori probability of the target, Pfa is the false alarm probability and Pfalse =1−Ptrue.
Cmiss = Cfa =1. The minimum value of the DCF for M=2048 corresponds to the point
which is closest to the origin.
Figure 3. DET curves with Gaussian component number from 20 to 4096
5. CONCLUSIONS
Vietnamese is a tonal language and the dialects of Vietnamese are very rich in terms of
phonetics and local vocabulary. In fact, based on the difference of pronunciation modality
especially for F0 variation, one can discriminate three principal Vietnamese dialects such as
northern, central and southern dialects. Therefore, by the combination of MFCC and F0
parameters for GMM model, the recognition rate of these Vietnamese dialects is improved
significantly. The experiments show that to get the best score in order to receive the ap-
propriate GMM model for dialect identification, the number of MFCC coefficients should be
13. Combining the first four formants, their bandwidths, and variants of the fundamental
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frequency, the recognition rate is generally higher than the case using MFCC and variants of
the fundamental frequency. These research results can continue to develop for its application
in the automatic recognition systems to enhance Vietnamese recognition performance.
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